Finding recent Media Mentions

What was that title?
Did you just hear an author interview on the radio or a TV talk show but can’t remember the title of the newly published book?

Use our media mentions field code MM in the NoveList search bar. No more searching haystacks for that needle! We’ve created your high-powered media mentions metal detector.

TRY IT

In the search box, enter MM ABC: Good Morning America
Click Search

Other shows to try:
MM NBC: Today Show
MM CBC Radio
MM NPR: Fresh Air

Limit by media mentions
If you have already started a search and want to narrow your results to see only titles with media mentions, you can click the “Includes Media Mentions” box under Additional Limiters on the left side of the results page.

Search by multiple shows
Vaguely remember the type of show where you heard the book mentioned? Go to our Advanced Search and search by show titles. Select multiple shows by holding down the Control key and clicking.

TRY IT

Hold down the Control key and then click on the following to return the media mentions on late-night talk shows:

ABC: Jimmy Kimmel Live
CBS: The Late Show
NBC: Late Night with Seth Meyers

Or maybe it was a daytime show. Click on the following:

ABC: Live with Kelly & Ryan
ABC: The View
Syndication: Ellen

See all media mentions
Type MA Y in the search bar to return results for all media mentions.

Click on the Additional Limiters link on the left to narrow your results to Forthcoming books or Award Winners.

Librarians: Need a book display idea of buzzworthy books?

Readers: Looking for a book you heard about on your commute but don’t remember the exact title?

Parents: Heard something on the radio that you want to read and discuss with your teenager?
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Applies to: NoveList | NoveList Plus
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